Men’s Weekly Golf Report –
Saturday - 1st May

TYSON PULLS THE WRIGHT REIN
Recently joined member Tyson Wright completed a big form reversal to take out Saturday's
THOMAS FOODS Stableford event with a super 40 points. At cricket score odds in bookies
markets to win the day he all but doubled his score from his last competition round on Anzac day!
Up and down golf tends to run in the Wright family bloodlines however and as we all know golf is
a funny game sometimes.
Having only started playing comp golf in February and in only his twelfth competitive round Tyson
may well have some more surprises in store for us all as time goes on.
It was a beautiful sunny day with little wind and the bunkers had been freshly topped up with sand
midweek so good scores were there for the taking and Murray Bridge's busiest plumber Corey
Dahlitz took advantage of these conditions to win the "A" grade with a well-crafted 39 point round.
Not the longest hitter but very solid on his day he had two shots to spare over Peter Erickson who
put aside his various ailments for a few hours to shoot a nice 37 points.
One of the great stories of the day was in the "B" grade where "Long John" Bell broke his age yet
again off the stick (for the 130th time according to him). His outstanding 40 points gave him a three
shot buffer over runner up and massive hitting left hander Lloyd "Buckets" Jackson who returned a
satisfying 37 points. Bell is reportedly staving off retirement until he gets that first ever hole in one
which is proving as elusive as ever after 65 years of golf!
You wouldn't believe it but Bryan "Squashy" Squires backed up his 39 point midweek comp haul
with the same score again which gave him a comfortable "C" grade triumph. After a poor run of
outs something has changed in the past week but Mum is the word apparently and Squashy is not
letting on to anyone as to what he is now doing differently. Good to see Denis Masters fìre off 37
points to claim the runners up prize in a good solid display.
Some pretty handy "A" graders led up the ball winners list with President Bolton continuing his
great form with another 37 points while Jared Thoman had a helluva round going until he just
wilted a shade up the home straight to still finish with 36 nonetheless. Adam Temple shone with
his 36 points as did Michael Vella then came Dean Woolford and Lloyd Norrish with solid 35 point
efforts. Gary Hodge, Paddy Secker and "Nifty" Neville Briggs got themselves some kudos as well
with their 34 point rounds.
Well, it has taken five rounds but the eagles nest has gone off again but not to one of the usual long
hitting "A" grade suspects. Lloyd Norrish stunned his playing partners by guiding his 9 iron on the
par four 9th straight into the hole from a tick over one hundred metres out to claim over $100 worth
of balls from the nest. See Lloydy if you want to buy some cheap golf balls because he is one
player that does not lose too many!
Greg Schmidt won the Yabby on the 4th and the days winner Tyson Wright took out the Pro comp
for his 22 point back nine edging out an unlucky Paddy Secker on a countback.
We finally have a Stroke round to compete in this Saturday. All welcome

